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Abstract: In early May of 2017, a flight campaign was conducted over Caddo Lake, Texas, to test the
ability of Global Navigation Satellite System-Reflectometry (GNSS-R) to detect water underlying
vegetation canopies. This paper presents data from that campaign and compares them to Sentinel-1
data collected during the same week. The low-altitude measurement allows for a more detailed
assessment of the forward-scattering GNSS-R technique, and at a much higher spatial resolution, than
is possible using currently available space-based GNSS-R data. Assumptions about the scattering
model are verified, as is the assumption that the surface spot size is approximately the Fresnel zone.
The results of this experiment indicate GNSS signals reflected from inundated short, thick vegetation,
such as the giant Salvinia observed here, results in only a 2.15 dB loss compared to an open water
reflection. GNSS reflections off inundated cypress forests show a 9.4 dB loss, but still 4.25 dB above
that observed over dry regions. Sentinel-1 data show a 6-dB loss over the inundated giant Salvinia,
relative to open water, and are insensitive to standing water beneath the cypress forests, as there is no
difference between the signal over inundated cypress forests and that over dry land. These results
indicate that, at aircraft altitudes, forward-scattered GNSS signals are able to map inundated regions
even in the presence of dense overlying vegetation, whether that vegetation consists of short plants
or tall trees.
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1. Introduction

Mapping wetland extent and quantifying how the extent changes over time is an important task
for both scientific and societal applications. Wetlands are the largest natural emitter of atmospheric
methane, a potent greenhouse gas, yet with the widest uncertainty range [1], and feedbacks between
wetlands and the global carbon cycle are still poorly understood [1–4]. Understanding wetland
dynamics is important for predicting the transmission of mosquito-borne diseases like malaria [5],
and quantifying the rapid rate of wetland collapse is also important, as they provide economic and
ecologic benefits to surrounding communities [6].

Current techniques used to map wetlands are not able to fully capture the sometimes-rapid
changes in wetland extent, high spatial variability in inundated or saturated areas, or successfully
map water beneath dense vegetation canopies. For example, in situ observations of wetlands are
often sparse and seldom made, as many wetlands are located in areas too remote to map regularly.
Satellite remote sensing has been widely used to map wetlands and seasonal changes in wetland extent.
Optical techniques (e.g., [7]) are unable to map water underneath vegetation or see the land surface
through cloud cover, both of which decrease the temporal frequency of observations and underestimate
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the total extent of inundated areas. Microwave instruments onboard satellites, either monostatic
synthetic aperture radars (SARs) or radiometers, are able to see through clouds and, depending on the
wavelength, some amount of vegetation cover. Currently available products deriving inundation extent
from microwave instruments have primarily used data from radiometers, with an extremely coarse
(>25 km) spatial footprint [8,9]. Data from SARs have also been used extensively to quantify seasonal
changes in inundation extent in wetland complexes (e.g., [10]), though the only publicly available data
are from C-band, which cannot penetrate dense vegetation cover, and the long temporal repeat cycles
of a single SAR instrument inhibits their ability to capture short term changes in inundation dynamics.

A new observational technique, Global Navigation Satellite System Reflectometry (GNSS-R), has
shown promise to map wetland inundation, even in the presence of dense, overlying vegetation. In [11],
significantly higher power was observed in reflections over inundated rice fields compared to dry
land. These results motivated a dedicated flight campaign to observe GNSS reflections over a variety
of wetland sites and vegetation types, with a focus on Caddo Lake, located on the Texas-Louisiana
border. Caddo Lake was chosen because it is one of the most heavily vegetated bodies of water in
North America—large portions of the lake are densely covered with tall cypress forests. The cypress
forests stand up to 50 m tall, and the trees are sometimes surrounded by cypress knees, which are small
knobby structures that support the cypress trees’ stability. Cypress knees stand 20–30 cm above the
water surface and prevent the passage of even the smallest watercraft through the forests. In addition
to the cypress trees, a distinctive feature of Caddo Lake is the presence of an invasive floating weed,
giant Salvinia (Salvinia molesta). These floating mats can completely obscure the open water and move
with the lake currents—infestations can appear and disappear within a matter of weeks.

In addition to [11], there have been additional investigations into the potential of GNSS-R to map
wetlands using CYGNSS (Cyclone Global Navigation Satellite System; e.g., [12–14]), a constellation of
space-based GNSS-R instruments. However, these studies have been limited by the spatial footprint
of the CYGNSS measurement (7 km × 1 km), which is artificially large due to its optimization for
ocean surface remote sensing. With a footprint of this size, it is nearly guaranteed that there will
be multiple landcover types contributing to surface scattering within each footprint. The aircraft
GNSS-R experiment presented here allows a more detailed assessment of GNSS-R’s forward-scattering
geometry, and at a much higher spatial resolution. In particular, it allows for the quantification of
the attenuation of the GNSS-R signal through specific canopy types, with less uncertainty introduced
by mixed pixels. Other GNSS-R aircraft flight experiments have been done in the past (e.g., [15,16]),
though these experiments were for the purpose of understanding the sensitivity of GNSS-R to soil
moisture and typical agricultural crops and not for the purpose of sensing standing water under trees.

This study will present GNSS-R data from the aircraft experiment over Caddo Lake and quantify
the attenuation of the signal through the vegetation that typifies the Caddo Lake area to better
understand the potential of GNSS-R to map inundation underneath different types of vegetation
canopies. In order to put the results in the context of other remote sensing techniques, we will compare
the results to those from Sentinel-1, a C-band SAR instrument that is routinely used to map inundation
dynamics in wetland areas. Although it is well known that, in theory, L-band data should be able to
penetrate further into a dense vegetation canopy and therefore be more sensitive to water underneath
vegetation, there have been no quantitative assessments of the increased ability of GNSS-R to sense
inundation relative to Sentinel-1 when the data collected by the two instruments are on a similar spatial
scale. The comparison with Sentinel-1 will quantitatively show the increase in sensitivity of GNSS-R to
inundation for specific wetland types relative to the more well-known and trusted Sentinel-1 data.

2. Experimental Campaign

This section describes the GNSS-R instrument, flight setup, and antenna calibration experiment.
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2.1. Aircraft Flights

Keystone Ariel Survey, Inc. (Keystone) provided the aircraft, a Cessna 310, for this experiment,
as shown in Figure 1a. Keystone also provided a pilot, while we ran the equipment, verified it was
working in flight, and oversaw the data collection and flight plan. Most flight data were collected
while flying at between 2.4 km (8000’) and 3 km (10,000’) altitude. The flight over the Caddo Lake
region took place on 2 May 2017, and consisted of a flight in the morning, when large North/South
(N/S) and East/West grids centered on Caddo Lake were performed. During the afternoon flight,
another N/S grid at a lower altitude was performed, followed by multiple passes over the Northwest
region of Caddo Lake, which has especially dense vegetation over the water. We separately toured this
Northwest region that morning by boat to collect in situ data on inundation and tree density.
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2.2. Flight Equipment

The Cessna 310 had been modified to have a large hole on the underside of the aircraft, which
was typically used by Keystone for their commercial optical surveys. For our experiments, Keystone
removed their optical camera, and the hole covered with an aluminum plate hosting a 9-element,
down-looking, patch array antenna, mounted flush with the airframe. Each patch antenna element
provided dual polarization, horizontal and vertical (H/V), at both GPS L1 and L2 frequencies. We flew
a custom open-loop recorder, capable of recording up to 40 MHz 1-bit samples from 32 channels.
Our front-end electronics had eight antenna inputs, each electronically tunable to two simultaneous
local-oscillator (LO) frequencies, resulting in 16 complex (I/Q) sampled data streams, or 32 single-bit
sampled streams, matching our recorder’s capability. Figure 2 shows our instruments and down-looking
antenna. The recorder was monitored in real time during the flight using a laptop computer.

The Cessna had installed an up-looking commercial aircraft GPS antenna, mounted on top of the
aircraft, along with a commercial Novatel GPS receiver, for its navigation system. We split the signal
going from this antenna to the Novatel to gain access to the direct signal. For our experiments, we used
seven of the eight antenna inputs, recording the H and V outputs from three of the down-looking
patch antennas, along with the direct signal from the aircraft’s up-look antenna, all at both the GPS L1
and L2 frequencies. For the Caddo Lake experiment, we combined the H and V outputs from a 4th

patch element to form a Left-Hand Circularly Polarized (LCP) signal, and recorded the GPS L1 and L5
frequencies from that patch element.

Most of our data were collected with a sampling rate of 20 MHz, however, some 40 MHz sampled
data were collected during the afternoon flight. Our sampled data was stored onto a disk array of SSD
hard drives having a total capacity of 8 TB. This allowed about 15 h of continuous recording using a
20 MHz sampling rate.
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In addition to the patch antenna and corresponding recording system, we flew a
downward-pointing optical camera fastened to the aluminum antenna mount over a small viewing
hole, which took high quality optical images every 2 s. Finally, for aircraft positioning, we used the
output from the Novatel receiver Keystone had installed on their plane.
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2.3. Antenna Calibration

After a preliminary examination of the data, it was clear that the theoretical antenna gain
pattern being used for the downward-looking patch elements resulted in geometrically correlated
inconsistencies in the resulting surface scattering coefficient. It was assumed that a measurement of
the antenna gain pattern would help remove these effects. With limited funding, we chose to perform
a simple antenna calibration experiment, differencing the measured gains between our flight antenna
and a well-measured geodetic antenna while observing GPS signals as their positions in the sky moved
over several hours.

On 21 August 2018, both our 9-element patch array antenna and a well-measured geodetic
choke-ring antenna were located near Jet Propulsion Laboratory’s (JPL’s) antenna range at a site with
clear open sky views and few nearby objects to minimize multipath, as shown in Figure 1b. The
antennas were placed up-looking, with the patch antenna configured as it was during flight, mounted
on its aluminum plate with the same low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) on each antenna input. Data were
collected as in the aircraft experiment, but with the aircraft’s up-looking geodetic antenna replaced
with our choke ring antenna. Although these antennas were placed near each other, we did not observe
any mutual coupling. We collected over 7 h of data in two continuous sessions, rotating the patch
antenna 180 degrees in the second session for better azimuthal coverage. Since both antennas observed
the same GPS transmitters and were located the same distance from them, the ratio of observed power
between the antennas would be equal to the ratio of the antenna gains in that direction. By observing
over several hours while the geometry of the transmitters changed, and knowing the gain pattern of
the geodetic antenna, the patch antenna’s relative gain pattern over much of its beam pattern could be
measured. The peak measured gain of the geodetic antenna was 6.8 dBIc while each linear polarization
of a single patch was measured to have a peak gain of 5.4 dBIc.
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3. Data Processing

The primary GNSS-R observable is a delay-Doppler map (DDM), two-dimensional
cross-correlations between the received reflected GNSS signal, and a replica of the transmitted
signal. Our DDMs were processed in a similar way as in previous studies [11,17,18].

3.1. Software Receiver and Geometric Modeling

The 20 MHz and 40 MHz raw samples recorded from the aircraft’s usual GPS antenna on top
of the plane were processed through a software GPS receiver. All of the GPS signals in view were
detected and tracked with delay and phase locked loops. The models used to track these signals were
recorded, along with the correlation results. The main processing pass for GNSS-R used these models
derived from the direct signals to correlate with data from the down-looking patch arrays.

All correlations were performed coherently each 20 msec. The correlations were performed
while offsetting the data relative to the models by between −50 and +500 samples, or lags. The 550
correlations were computed for five Doppler values ranging from −2 to +2 times 39 Hz, using Fast
Fourier Transforms (FFTs) and cyclic convolution for efficient computation. For an aircraft flying
horizontally, the Doppler offset is close to zero—the additional offsets were to model slight upward
and downward movements of the plane. The early correlations were computed to calibrate the system
noise, while the later correlations covered the expected range of delays between the direct and reflected
signal reception. The 500-lag range corresponds to a path delay of up to 7330 m, while all data were
recorded below about 10,000’ altitude, or a maximum of 6100 m path delay. Due to the significant
processing time to create (550 × 5) DDMs at 50 Hz, only three antenna inputs were processed: the direct
signal from the plane’s up-looking antenna and the H and V signals from one of the three down-looking
patches used in the experiment. The three DDMs were written to disk along with ancillary data each
20 msec for all GPS signals in view as the primary software-receiver output.

The aircraft position was obtained by processing the aircraft’s Novatel GNSS receiver data
through JPL’s Gipsy software, a state-of-the-art sub-cm GNSS navigation software used by hundreds
of academic and industry partners and dozens of NASA space missions. A geometric model was
developed by combining these receiver positions with a surface height model based on SRTM 1” (30 m)
data, and JPLs GPS transmitter positions. The 50-Hz DDMs were combined incoherently into 10-Hz
DDMs by summing the power from five consecutive DDMs. This was to increase the signal to power
ratio (SNR), average down the measurement noise, and to reduce speckle for incoherent reflections.
For each of these resulting DDMs, an iterative procedure was used to compute the corresponding
specular point on the surface given the uneven surface topology. The output of this processing step
consists of the 10-Hz DDMs’ peak power and corresponding delay and Doppler values for the three
processed antenna inputs, along with noise estimates and geometric model information, including the
specular point location.

The peak power of the DDM is proportional to the surface reflectivity, however, it is also affected
by other factors like system noise levels and receiver instrument gain. To mitigate these factors, the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was calculated, which is the peak power of the DDM normalized to a
noise floor, which is defined as the mean cross-correlation before the leading edge of the reflection in
the DDM.

3.2. Antenna Calibration Data Processing

The antenna calibration data were also processed through the software receiver and the
signal-to-noise ratio was averaged each 5 s, for both the patch antenna H and V outputs, and the
geodetic antenna. In processing the choke-ring antenna data, a simple quadratic polynomial as a
function of boresight angle was found to fit the data well, after accounting for an average transmitter
power for each satellite, with scatter of the 5-sec residuals under 0.4 dB. This function also agreed with
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published measurements to better than 0.5 dB. This agreement gave confidence in the derived average
transmit power values from each transmitter, which differed from each other by up to 4 dB.

The patch antenna data were processed similarly, however the average transmitter power values
were fixed to those found from the choke-ring antenna. Here, a clear azimuthal dependence was seen,
and modeled with a simple sin(cos) of the azimuthal angle for the H(V) patch output with amplitude
4.2 dB, times the sin of the inclination angle. With these corrections, a quadratic polynomial fit the data
reasonably well with 1.0 dB scatter. The power residuals showed slowly varying correlated trends
from each transmitter on the order of 1 dB, presumably from multipath effects. Thus, the polynomial
gain models for the patch H and V channels are likely good to better than 1 dB, but there may be 1 dB
of systematic effects in the aircraft data.

3.3. Scattering Model

In assessing the observables to be used for inundation detection, two scattering models were
considered, both assuming distributed targets (see [19] for a more refined scattering model): one where
the signal is absorbed by the surface and retransmitted, and another where the surface is assumed flat
and conducting. The first model follows the standard derivation of the radar equation [20], where the
received surface-reflected power, Pr, is given by

Pr =
PtGt

4πR2
ts

σ
Ar

4πR2
sr

(1)

The RHCP transmitted power, Pt, is amplified by the transmitter’s antenna in the direction of the
surface specular point with effective gain Gt. The signal then suffers a free-space loss of 4πR2

ts traveling
from the transmitter to the surface, a distance of Rts. The signal’s power is absorbed by the surface and
retransmitted in the direction of the receiver from an effective cross-sectional area given by σ. The
signal suffers another free-space loss of 4πR2

sr traveling the distance Rsr from the surface to the receiver.
The signal is then collected by the receiver with an antenna having effective area Ar. This development
ignores losses due to the atmosphere and instrumentation, and this equation holds separately for each
polarization. Figure 7.1 in [20] shows the geometry explicitly.

The second model assumes the surface approximates a flat conductor, so the signal travels from
the transmitter to the receiver’s mirror image below the surface a distance (Rts + Rsr), and suffers an
attenuation expressed as the reflectivity Γr at the surface. The received power is then given by

Pr =
PtGtΓrAr

4π(Rts + Rsr)
2 (2)

At the aircraft altitudes used in these experiments, Rsr is much smaller than Rts, and can be
neglected in Equation (2). With that change, the difference in the two scattering models is in how the
signal interacts with the surface and travels to the receiver. In the first, the signal power is reradiated
from an effective area σ and suffers a free-space loss traveling to the receiver, while in the second model,
the signal reflects coherently with surface reflectivity Γr. The surface reflectivity will change depending
on the surface dielectric constant (e.g., wet vs. dry ground) and the roughness of the surface. Surface
reflectivity is also expected to be attenuated by overlying vegetation canopies.

Both models can be expressed as

Pr =
PtGtGrλ2

(4π)2R2
ts

α (3)

where λ is the 0.19 cm GPS L1 wavelength, and α is given by:

α =
σ

4πR2
sr

(4)
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for the former, incoherent model and α = Γr for the latter, coherent model, and Gr is the gain of
the down-looking reflection antenna. A model for the expected received power from the direct
transmitter-to-receiver signal is given by:

Pd =
PtGtGdλ

2

(4π)2R2
tr

(5)

where Pd is the received direct-signal power, and Gd is the gain of the up-looking antenna mounted on
top of the aircraft.

3.4. Surface Spot Size

The surface spot size that is sensed by a coherent GNSS-R reflection has been assumed to be given
by the size of the Fresnel zone [20], which is typically defined to be the iso-delay ellipse corresponding
to a wavelength delay compared to the specular arrival (some authors use 1/2 wavelength). The major
axis of an iso-delay ellipse corresponding to a delay (distance) of ∆, is:

a =
1

cosθ

√
2∆RtsRsr

Rts + Rsr
�

√
2∆Rsr

cosθ
(6)

while the minor axis is given by the same expression without the cosine term, and θ is the surface
incidence angle.

4. Analysis Data Sets

4.1. Caddo Lake Calibrated Data

The received power values from the Caddo Lake aircraft passes, which were taken as the peak
values from the 10 Hz DDMs, were divided by the received power from the aircraft’s up-looking
antenna. Dividing Equation (3) by Equation (5), this ratio is given by:

Pr

Pd
=

Gr

Gd
α (7)

where Rtr/Rts is taken to be one. By computing this ratio, the effects of unknown GPS transmit power
and gain are canceled out. Correcting for the direct and reflected antenna gains, the calibrated power
Pcal results in an estimate for α:

Pcal ≡
PrGd
PdGr

= α ∼ σ
R2

sr
(incoherent scattering)

= α ∼ Γr (coherent scattering)
(8)

where ∼ denotes proportionality. Note that Pcal is not a calibrated power in the usual sense, but an
SNR that is proportional to Pr in Equation (2). By mapping spatial changes in Pcal, we can thus relate
them to spatial changes in the surface reflectivity. Our dataset included GNSS-R reflections from the
following PRNs: 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 14, 16, 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, 30, and 31. Data were obtained from a range of
incidence angles (min: 10.7 deg, max: 60 deg, mean: 34.7 deg). No notable relationship between Pcal
and incidence angle was observed.

4.2. Ancillary Data

4.2.1. Sentinel-1 Data

Sentinel-1 data for 8 May 2017 was obtained from the University of Alaska Fairbanks Vertex data
portal, which was the overpass closest in time to the aircraft flight. The Sentinel-1 toolbox (S1TBX) was
used to process the data, following the recommended practices set forth by the United Nations Office
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for Outer Space Affairs [21]. VV-pol amplitude data were calibrated to produce sigma nought values,
and these were speckle filtered using a 7 × 7 Lee filter. Finally, speckle-filtered sigma nought values
were geometrically corrected and re-projected using the digital elevation model from the shuttle radar
topography mission (SRTM).

4.2.2. Landsat Imagery

Landsat 8 data were obtained over Caddo Lake for 8 May 2017, which was the overpass closest in
time to the aircraft flight. The Level 1 geotiff data product was converted into an RGB image using the
band specific multiplicative and additive rescaling factors and corrected for the sun elevation angle
using values within the metadata. The resulting 30 m image was pan-sharpened to 15 m. The Landsat
8 image identifies the extent and location of floating Giant Salvinia mats in Caddo Lake at the time of
the flight experiment.

4.2.3. Landcover Classification Map

Landcover classification data for the Caddo Lake area were obtained from the Caddo Lake Institute,
which simplifies the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI) habitat data into seven categories [22]. Here,
we use both the NWI definitions as well as the simplified landcover categories to describe the different
environments in Caddo Lake. Table 1 shows the wetland classes and respective abbreviations.

Table 1. Landcover classification abbreviations used in this study. General and specific classes and the
wetland ID follow conventions found in [22].

Abbreviation General Class Specific Class Wetland ID

OW open water open water L1UBHh
EM1 emergents emergent reeds, semipermanently flooded PEM5/FLCh
EM2 emergents emergent reeds, permanently flooded PEM5/UBFH
EM3 emergents emergent reeds, seasonally flooded PEM5C
CF1 cypress forests broad-leaved deciduous, scrub-shrub temporarily flooded PFO/SS1A

CF2 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, scrub-shrub semipermanently
flooded PFO/SS2F

BH1 bottomland hardwoods broad-leaved deciduous, temporarily flooded PFO1A
BH2 bottomland hardwoods broad-leaved deciduous, seasonally flooded PFO1C
CF3 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, semipermanently flooded PFO2/1F
CF4 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, seasonally flooded PFO2/UBCh
CF5 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, semipermanently flooded PFO2/UBF
CF6 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, intermittently exposed PFO2/UBG

PFCF1 permanently flooded
cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, permanently flooded PFO2/UBH

CF7 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, semipermanently flooded PFO2F
CF8 cypress forests needle-leaved deciduous, intermittently exposed PFO2Gh
CF9 cypress forests dead forest, permanently flooded PFO5/UBHh

CF10 cypress forests deciduous, temporarily flooded PFO6A
CF11 cypress forests deciduous, seasonally flooded PFO6C
SSW1 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub broad-leaved deciduous, temporarily flooded PSS1A
SSW2 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub broad-leaved deciduous, seasonally flooded PSS1C

SSW3 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub broad-leaved deciduous, semipermanently
flooded PSS1F

SSW4 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub needle-leaved deciduous, permanently flooded PSS2/UBHh
U upland upland U

EM4 emergents emergent reeds, evergreen semipermanently flooded PEM5/AB7F
EM5 emergents emergent reeds, temporarily flooded PEM5A
SSW5 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub, needle-leaved deciduous intermittently exposed PSS2/UBG

SSW6 scrub-shrub wetlands scrub-shrub, broad-leaved deciduous semipermanently
flooded PSS1/EMFh

CF12 cypress forests broad-leaved deciduous, seasonally flooded PFO/SS1C
EM6 emergents emergent persistent semipermanently flooded PEM1Fh
EM7 emergents emergent reeds semipermanently flooded PEM5Fh
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5. Results

5.1. Scattering Model

It has been assumed that the received power from GNSS-R signals reflecting from water are
coherent and follow the scattering model given by Equation (2) [11,23]. We attempted to verify
this by selecting data over the open-water portions of Caddo Lake, which should show a relatively
constant calibrated power level, and assessed whether Pcal or PcalR2

sr fit the data better. The Pcal values
should ideally show a constant value, however there are systematic effects at the 1–2 dB level that
appear correlated with the plane’s direction. Since strong wind currents were encountered during
the experiment, these systematics may be related to the plane’s unmodeled orientation, and thus,
an unmodeled change in the antenna gain. Despite these systematic changes in power, the standard
deviation of the open-water data was 2.2 dB for Pcal but 2.8 dB for PcalR2

sr, indicating the coherent
model was favored. There was also one satellite (PRN 16) that was visible in both the 3 km (10,000’)
and 2.4 km (8000’)-altitude grids. The difference in average Pcal between these grids for that satellite
was 1.0 dB while the difference in average PcalR2

sr was 3.8 dB. Again, the coherent scattering model
seems favored, and is assumed below.

5.2. Estimate of Surface Spot Size

We performed a data search for ground tracks passing cleanly from water to land, or tracks
passing over a river or small lake. Measuring the transition time as the power level rises or falls,
and knowing the receiver velocity, we can estimate the surface spot size. We found several dozen
examples, all showing approximately the same rise and fall times, and present one example here.

Figures 3 and 4 show an example track over three bodies of water—a small pond, an inundated
area, and a river. The track over the pond and river are reasonably clear and can be used to estimate the
surface spot size, while the inundated area’s extent is uncertain due to overlying vegetation. The total
duration of the pond and river crossings are approximately 0.8 s and 1.6 s, and their sizes under the
track are about 31 m and 72 m, respectively. With an aircraft velocity of 81 m/s and assuming a simple
boxcar (step-function) model for the spot, the spot size is estimated to be 34 m from the pond data and
58 m from the river data. This scene was chosen because it exemplifies the range of sizes deduced for
essentially all the clear water transitions and crossings observed. Figure 5 shows a blowup of these
crossings with their respective spot sizes indicated as yellow ellipses. The spots shown also account
for the 33◦ incidence angle and the reflection plane being 170◦ CCW from the velocity vector. Both
crossings have vegetation, flat open land, and/or buildings nearby, which can affect the measurements.
With Rsr being within a few meters of 3130 m over this track, Equation (6) would predict the spot size
along the track to be about 41 m, which is in good agreement with the observed values, given the
boxcar model approximation and measurement uncertainties.
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5.3. Caddo Lake

Figure 6a shows a pansharpened RGB image of the Caddo Lake area. Superimposed yellow lines
are the paths the boat took concurrently with the GNSS-R flight. This region, the northwestern corner
of Caddo Lake, is the area where inundated cypress forests are abundant. Giant Salvinia appears light
green in the image shown in 6a.

Figure 6b shows a landcover classification map of Caddo Lake [22]. Abbreviated classes shown
in legend are expanded in Table 1. The northwestern region of Caddo Lake contains a variety of
intermittently, seasonally, semi-permanently, and permanently inundated cypress forests, scrub-shrub
wetlands, and emergent species. The moving transient mats of giant Salvinia are not included in the
landcover map. At the time of the aircraft experiment, they were prevalent predominantly in the areas
denoted as permanently flooded cypress forests (PFCF1) but were also found in the semi-permanently
flooded cypress forests (CF7/CF5), which can be seen in the Landsat 8 image in Figure 6a.

Selected photos depicting the conditions of Caddo Lake at the time of the aircraft experiment are
shown in Figure 6c–e, and their respective locations are indicated by the colored dots in 6a. Figure 6c,d
show typical cypress forests with a mixture of open water and giant Salvinia underneath the cypress
trees. Figure 6e,f show two locations where giant Salvinia mats were particularly thick—the mats in 6f
were thick enough to prevent further passage of the boat. Part of this analysis will show the effect of
this aquatic vegetation on the ability for both C- and L-band signals to sense the underlying water.

Figure 7 shows GNSS-R data (LHCP transmit, V pol received as well as LHCP transmit,
Hpol received) collected during the flight experiment (a,b) and C-band data from Sentinel-1 (c; VV
polarization). The Sentinel-1 data were collected on the same day as the Landsat image (Figure 6a),
8 May 2017. We do not expect there to have been significant variation in the inundated areas within and
around Caddo Lake in the six days that spanned between the aircraft experiment and the acquisition
date of the Sentinel-1 and Landsat data. Here, and in all figures that follow, we present the GNSS-R
data as their values relative to their mean value over the upland landcover class (abbreviated U).
In other words, we subtract the mean value obtained for observations falling over uplands from all
observations. We do this in order to more clearly show the sensitivity of the GNSS-R signal to different
wetland types. Overall, GNSS-R data from both V and H pol are very similar to one another, though
on average the H pol data showed higher Equation (8)’s Pcal by 1.7 dB.
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Figure 7. (a) Global Navigation Satellite System-Reflectometry (GNSS-R) Equation (8)’s Pcal Vpol
observations over Caddo Lake, acquired on 2 May 2017. Observations are relative to their mean value
over uplands (156.63 dB). (b) Same as (a), except showing GNSS-R Pcal Hpol observations, relative to
their mean value over uplands (158.39 dB). (c) Sigma nought observations (VV pol) from Sentinel-1,
acquired on 8 May 2017.

From Figure 7c, it is clear that the open water towards the eastern side of Caddo Lake is easily
distinguishable in the Sentinel-1 data, apparent in the low sigma nought values. As stated above, low
sigma nought values can indicate a very flat surface (e.g., smooth water) that results in little to no
backscattering. As expected, the GNSS-R data in Figure 7a,b show the converse of this: the smooth
open water on the eastern side of Caddo Lake produces high observed Pcal.

The northwestern side of Caddo Lake, with both cypress trees and giant Salvinia to obscure the
water, is a more complex scattering environment. There is no qualitative distinction between the
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flooded cypress forests in the northwest and the surround upland areas, at least not as obvious of a
distinction as that between the open water to the east and nearby uplands. There appears to be higher
Pcal in the northwestern flooded forests relative to surrounding uplands, but without complete spatial
sampling, this cannot be definitively concluded without a quantitative analysis.

In order to quantify the sensitivity of both the GNSS-R aircraft data and that from Sentinel-1 to
water obscured by vegetation, we first binned the observations by the landcover classes shown in
Figure 6b. When binning the Sentinel-1 observations, we only used the data that corresponded to the
locations where the GNSS-R data were collected, such that a direct comparison could be made. We
calculated the mean and standard deviation of the sigma nought and Pcal observations within each
landcover class, and we show this in Figure 8. For this analysis we again show GNSS-R data relative to
its mean value over the upland land cover class, and now we show Sentinel-1 data also relative to its
own mean value over uplands. Thus, for both the GNSS-R and Sentinel-1 data, the upland class (U) is
plotted with a value of 0, and all other classes are relative to this value. Since results for the GNSS-R V-
and H-pol data were so similar, the following results are described for only the V-pol data, though the
H-pol data may be seen in Figure 8.

First, we focus on the sensitivity of the GNSS-R and Sentinel-1 data to the open water (OW) class,
relative to uplands (U). Both show a several dB change between the classes: the mean increase in Pcal

between uplands and open water was 13.61 dB, and the mean decrease in backscattering was 8.55 dB.
In both the GNSS-R and Sentinel-1 data, the landcover class that came closest to open water was the
intermittently exposed cypress forests (CF6). This type of landcover is only found in a very small
portion of Caddo Lake—it is in the extreme northeastern part of the lake shown in Figure 3b. Although
the sample size is small (n = 64), it appears that there is no attenuation of the GNSS-R signal through the
vegetation canopy, as the observed mean Pcal was actually 1.29 dB higher than that observed over open
water. This could indicate that the vegetation sheltered the water surface from any slight roughening
from the wind, though given the relatively large standard deviation of the observations, the difference
between open water and this vegetation class was small. The Sentinel-1 data show some attenuation
through the vegetation, as there was a 4.4 dB increase in backscattering in the Sentinel-1 data.

Pcal over the permanently flooded cypress forests (PFCF1, n = 8345) also showed a high signal,
only 2.15 dB lower than Pcal over open water. Sentinel-1 data over this landcover class was 6 dB higher
than that over open water and 2.5 dB different than the backscattering over uplands. We attribute
changes in the GNSS-R signal and Sentinel-1 data mostly to the presence of the giant Salvinia mats,
and only partially to the presence of cypress trees in this class, as the spacing between the trees in
this class is usually at least 50 m, which is more than the spatial resolution of both the GNSS-R and
Sentinel-1 data. This indicates that there is some attenuation of the forward-scattered L-band signal
through the giant Salvinia, but only 2.15 dB. For the backscattered C-band signal, the giant Salvinia
geometry or biomass is not sufficient to produce a double bounced signal, but the vegetation itself is
dense enough to produce significant backscatter, which makes the signal closer to that from upland
rather than open water.

Another notable landcover class was the semi-permanently flooded cypress forests (CF5, n = 1781),
which produced a Pcal of 8.3 dB higher than upland, and a sigma nought of 0.14 dB below the upland
value. We again attributed this to the extensive presence of giant Salvinia in these areas at the time
of acquisition.

In the densest cypress forests (CF8, n = 3816), we still saw a mean Pcal value 4.25 dB above the
upland value, which was an indication that at least some of these forests were likely inundated. The
sigma nought value was 0.5 dB higher than that for uplands. Despite the fact that parts of these
forests were flooded, and the cypress trees having significant geometric components that might at
L-band produce double bounce, it appeared that the C-band signals were not able to penetrate these
types of canopies. Similar conclusions could be drawn for the other landcover classes in and around
Caddo Lake.
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Figure 8. (a) Mean GNSS-R Pcal Vpol observation, binned by the landcover classes in the Caddo Lake
area, defined in Table 1. Error bars are ± one standard deviation. Observations are relative to the mean
value over uplands (U), which was 156.63 dB. (b) Same as (a) except for GNSS-R Pcal Hpol observations
(mean value over uplands = 158.39 dB). (c) Same as (a) except for sigma nought observations from
Sentinel-1. The mean value over uplands (U) was -10.4 dB. Individual region averages are shown by
the grey dots.

The only notable distinction between the GNSS-R Pcal H-pol and V-pol data in terms of sensitivities
to different landcover classes is the difference in mean Pcal over the EM1 landcover class (emergent
reeds, semi-permanently flooded). In this case, the V-pol data show a few dB increase relative to the
upland landcover class, whereas the H-pol data show a slight decrease relative to uplands. After closer
examination, we found this single class to be misidentified, and instead of emergent reeds it should
have been classified as uplands.
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6. Discussion

Exploring the sensitivity of the GNSS-R signal to different wetland types based on a static landcover
map is inherently an imperfect exercise. For example, just because the landcover map classifies an area
as ‘semi-permanently flooded’ does not mean it actually was flooded during the flight experiment.
Due to the extremely dense nature of the vegetation in Caddo Lake, it was not possible to conduct
an extensive survey of flooded areas. In particular, we found many misclassifications of open water
(OW) after comparing the Landsat 8 image and Google Earth images to the landcover classification
map. These misclassifications were primarily small ponds to the north of Caddo Lake which had
dried up or been converted to uplands in the time since the wetland inventory was conducted in 1983.
These misclassifications can be seen in Figure 8, which also contains the mean Pcal value for individual
landcover regions (i.e., each region classified as a particular landcover class instead of the class as a
whole), indicated by the grey dots. Some individual regional averages for the open water (OW) class
are quite low compared to the total average—these are the misclassified regions.

We plotted all individual region averages for each landcover class in Figure 8, not just for open
water. For the most part, these regional averages cluster together, with individual region averages
in the Sentinel-1 data mimicking what is observed in the GNSS-R data. A notable exception to the
overall clustering of individual regions is for the EM2 (emergent reeds) class. In this case, there were
two small clusters of observations over two different areas classified as EM2 in the southeast portion of
Caddo Lake, separated by a larger region classified as CF7 (cypress forests). The cluster of observations
closer to open water had a much higher mean Pcal V-pol than the cluster of observations adjacent to
the upland/dry land. We interpret this as meaning that the cluster of observations in the EM2 region
close to open water were probably responding to water underneath the reeds, whereas the reeds closer
to the uplands/dry lands might have been dry. By considering these observations as being a part of
one group only, a large standard deviation is the result.

7. Conclusions

From this aircraft experiment we have shown the scattering model in Equation (2) was appropriate
for inundation and that the spot size in this case was approximately the Fresnel zone. From a
comparison of L-band GNSS-R data with C-band Sentinel-1 data, we could conclude the following:
The GNSS-R signal was able to penetrate the dense cypress canopies that typify Caddo Lake and other
swamps in the southeast United States. There were several dB of attenuation, but the signal was still
significantly higher than that over dry land. In addition, the presence of giant Salvinia only minimally
attenuates the GNSS-R signal by ~2 dB. C-band backscatter data, on the other hand, was significantly
attenuated by both of these vegetation types. This study was not able to conclude whether L-band
backscatter signals, such as those collected by PALSAR-2, would be able to detect water underneath
these types of vegetation, as there were no data publicly available. This study also did not quantify the
saturation point for GNSS-R with respect to vegetation, as the GNSS-R signal was able to penetrate
the vegetation canopies overflown here. Future GNSS-R aircraft flights, which could fly over denser
vegetation canopies, might be able to quantify the saturation point, if there is one. Future studies
should also focus on obtaining coincident L-band backscatter data, which could identify the relative
strengths of the two data types without wavelength being a confounding factor.
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